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R.W LAWIfeSiH «BELGIANi - PetitionCanada Loses Prominent Phils 

thropist and Founder of Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

for Vote In
ly Signed.f

:. |t& Sudden Death From Ap
pendicitis Wai a Great

Holy:P»e« 1)
* stuff, rails or bsrs of nickH steel,

■SU*ïï«Mffifi££S », Zffs: ’Iredlâr&B
Mtt< «rxxn Etje). <*1. cokey power Nickel Company at their

UtoTto

(I Evidence of German / 
ties on Gvffians

ÂRDENNE DESTR
~ -, ....-

General Von Buetow 
Hundred People of Tom 

to Be Shot. I

x?K?£ir
NO PB*Œ POUCY NOW

OTTAWA, Jan. a- Margaret Howltti.-* -LONDON.
tbe* of

P«ny, died here this mafning tf hem 
trouble, after » long loners.

I With the passing of Mrs. Abeam not

Wai a Member of Several ™ ^ “*

1 *4
carrying 
ductiOO i here New mthatTear's Day. for the vote

WAS BURIED SATURDAY the
at Con- —: ,

OsrgeVi 

what may be
of Orford There is a Time When War isa BY INGERSOU. PASTORto a

Righteous—Jews Stand 
by Britain.

_______________________Jersey works that oee had totatk
•mt their coal ««a coke at a cost that CaaadiSB to get on with the majority 
would ■»»*« Ontario prices look cheap, of the technics! siaff. 
and from ores much poorer than these A 
of Sudbury sro turning out about 

annually of electrolytic nickel
____toelient quality.

Factors which were of con trying tm- 
rrtance In 1W, 1W* sed Jf»S, have 

since. Other factor» 
which now appear to Interfere, are all 
of a character wtilrft may be canceled 
tf the powers tbat/he shall so will.

Nickel tf refined in Canada can be 
or any other pur- 

■■■ or elsewhere. Be- 
~we make lets of flour in Canada,

U is net neceeeary that we make It all 
Mr land. There to

in philanthropic and 
• ra^uvaiw ui,jcs. She was one tf
| the founder* of the Victorian Order of 
> Nurses «and for 

of the death of of the Women's
of Society, being Its honorary

and a
Rev. R. J. McLean Will Take;-, *

Char#aViLSSaFl"5majority of the superin ten-

„ tertsr-ÆïS'.srss;
States, which country produces *• per 
cent, of the world's copper, ere Can-

TheUN WASHINGTON, Jan. a — 
finding» of the Belgian commis

In the world that breathes 
sion for freedom as does :

aHarold Wadsworth
Mr- and Mrs-'xA. D. dark. IIS Dowling 
avenue was «severe shock to Ms 
relatives and friends.
Pennsylvania to 18*1, be moved to To- men's societies, 
rente in IMS, and obtained Ms edu
cation at Queen Victoria School, Park- 
dale Collegiate, the University of To
ronto and the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. At the hurt of these institutions

Of HrlfhsEïMat the time of her death. She /
Kane, _ allege# violations 

of war by the German ar
Rabbialso connected with many other wont terday at the Holy____

■•aiweiewA tea Jewish cabinetThese absolutely to no present tea-

_________ If they are prepared to
criflee the few million dollars Invested 
in Wales sad New Jersey , and move 
their
doubtful if the

list
the

has had a Jewish governor. Un-
at '»Jewish tord chief Justice. . AnFIFTY MORE OF were made public here 

met Haven! th, the
an—In byder protection.ssM to steel 10,006 Jews to’grasses. There are ?in 1 toe British army- One can see 

that ft to no small matter that 
■ and her Jewish children should take their 
i share in her defence and glory. God is 
the sure defence of all who sustains the

mto stock breed
ing and settled temporarily at New; 
Lodge Farm near Co bourg.

During some years. Ur. Clark bad 
been perhaps unconciowrty preparing j 
for the Ufa upon which he entered with, 
enthusiasm last Spring. His fondness 
for the outdoors developed thru sue- ; 
ceselve vacations to the north and hiss 
training in paddling, 
in rugby contributed 
ment for a young man about to 
himself to scientific farming. In ad

be perceptible to the sell
ing price of their products.

Tours, «fox CREW RESCUED» ini
no TbsI -arose of justice and righteousness. 

Romans in the days of old were the great
est of warriors, but no country gave them 
more trouble to

he Sound at Sydney. Hamil- 
> for making nickel stoeL 
had a demand for bridge by highSt- Catharines, Dec. 28. 1*14.i W of theJugate than did

ofinMR. KIRKWOOD TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE 
, IN NICKEL

■ , said to have be, 
Gen. Von Bueknin basketball and 

to an Ideal Another Cutter From Battle- 
! ship Formidable Arrives at 

Lone-Reps — Two 
Hundred Survive.

"The idea of always re-
“ HH^“B|Dropp«l Chmtm- Greet- K3S

„ thr j„, I mge, Letters From French 
Aviators Captured, and 

25"Z- -'.t Query From Colonel
They are calling upon God to give a vie- 1 » J
tory to the allies, and then to call all ware 
to cessa The policy of peace at any 
price to not a good 
policies than that

equip-
ilevote pugna

years that the
Ns one to 
with idolatry.

» æjs&SæiSWESi. -the gov- 
that you ondition his social ties were 

ally wide and strong; he was promin
ent among the young people of the 
Pnrfcdale Methodist Church, of which 
he was a member, and to the West End
B^rtowtltutoT^wn^r^UtosStSj LONDON, Jan. 3.—Another editor 
Club, tbs Paritdalc Canoe Club, and the from the British battleship Formidable. 
Psi Delta Pel fraternity, end other which was sunk in the English Channel 
clubs to Buffalo and New York. 4 Friday, has reached Lyme-Regia, Dor-

Mr. Clark was taken 111 wtthappen- sets hire, with 60 men.’Thaklng a total' 
dlcitto on his holiday visit to Ms per-1 of Ml survivors out of a crew of 780. 
enta, hurtled to the Western Hospital When the cutter left the Formidable 
on Dec. 24 and operated upon heme- she bed M or more 
dlately. The infection was exception- tte succumbed to exposure, having 
afly virulent and after a brave struggle been to an open boat for some Î4 Jours 
without a* murmur, passed away or to a violent storm.
January L The funeral from Mr. All the survivors 
Clark's residence to the Forest lawn exhaustion after their terrible expert- 
Mausoleum on Saturday afternoon was • cnee. They declare that there is little 
hugely attended. Among those present ; imps of any 
from out of town were Mrs. *L M. tremendous ;

and Mrs.
York.

"It Is with my ct 
mander-in-c 
town to be 1 
people have 
fact to the

that"England Is in this
forthwith

In ISM and MM I controlled a nickel property fat the Sudbury district, and 
I mined 1000 tons of the ore to prove the property; then I erected a «melting 

t the art. The Canadian Copper Company, thru an agent In 
e me an offer which I accepted because this agent represented 

_ that the capitalists behind him were Montreal parties. The money 
paid to roe by the Canadian Copper Company's solicitors in Toronto. As 

____a» they got the property in their hands they shut it down and the build
ings, twenty-one tm number, caught tire by accident.

The Canadian Copper Company, as you know, wag merged into the Inter- 
_m___ ->i Nickel Company, who arranged with the Le Nickel Company In

12X -VST ÜTÆ SSÏ
tor their output until the Mond Nickel Compeny came into existenco 

to 1»M. This I know, because I went to Paris and London wtih Sir Charles 
Tappei. Bart, to offer the nickel properties you refer to in The World of Wed- 
neoday last to the Imperial government, which they turned down. What a Pity 
they <JM not enter in the nickel Industry at that time as I pointed out to tbém. 

It is not too late yet to Induce the imperial government to secure the 
! nickel properties In Canada, and these they should work themselves because 

the international Nickel properties are now being controlled and worked by 
Americans. They employ American labor at, or as the heads of each depart
ment at Sudbury works. There Is no reason why Canadians should not be 
employed to their places as 1 can name downs to fin their positions. - '

If I 1—" assist you In any way 1 would be glad.
• Toronto, Dec. 81. , . ,> /|

I l
I

with which they a 
need tf they adopt a similar
ancA"

Liege, so 
lize the tiI

CprafflRK, France, Jan". S.—A Ger- 

to,DSSktrtt,d5r^*dSSas week

to There
■. We believe In

only must we pray for a victory, hut we I vStt 
must try to

of war.

-æup its report- thethe that but he
result from the conflict. There are the I Christmas greetings. Hi» 
poor and wounded who need our love, zsrdoua trip from the 
and we must remember that they were I undertaken at the 
wounded to our behalf. We moat re- colonel who 
member that charity is the mark of re-1 eon, tilled at
Mgion. May God soon cause this war tol aie parcel of letters and cards whi

of a lasting I aviator dropped Into the principal 
F • •'• 1 of the city contained a letter asM

gsisssrtajrtss
the hands of the 

The cards were 
himaelf, and bore the 
togs of thettet he bed „„.... __ _

by hie edratiation for the operated with the de 
the captured French air- out authority the plsc 

■■Ri |H( pillage and tig)SiSEntt am u
“The odious 

committed In a

aboard, butj
at theef a __

r where his 
buried, and ^

be
f. ^ with r

for j lEs , ■ .......,,
, tog pert yls received at the eu 
• la village by a vetiey from so 

. • ’ the enemy troops who are at
f«nBe dU) "tire, the whole .tionai greet- , k.1, .rimnnrftilr The e with a mees- 18 ne,a "sponsible, me c

were to a state of
/1*7 letters

further survivors, ss the 
sea which was running at 

the time would make ft impossible for 
men to* live long enough to be picked 

while many of 
toxin# to the wreckage were 

. When the, second

to
! Davis of New York and Mr. 

F. G. Clark of Canlsteo, -New OFFICIAL 
STATEMENTS III*

up by 
those • led toRUSSIANS VICTORS 

« GREAT BATTLE
un ofexplosion o<x 

The admiralty has not Issued any 
statement In reference to the cause of 
the disaster or where It occurred.

SURVIVING OFFICERS.

LONDON, Jen. 3.—Gunner Korrigan 
and Boatswain Taylor are among the 
surviving officers of the Formidable..

FIVE HUNDRED MEN MORE 
FOR PRINCESS PATRICIA’S

. *T. M. Kirkwood.

Idltor WarU: Tour admirable articles as to the Canadian nickel are 
meet Interesting and your argument in favor of total prohibition ef export 
of the metal to any form short of the finished product, and then only to each 
rtsctu as make it certain It will not reach Germany, is the only satisfactory 
solution of the question. 1 suggest that you should go a stop further, and 
print a petition to the government, asking tor the passing of such a measure. 
Tour readers could detach the petition, sign It and send It to you so that It 

i could be presented to parliament. Or you could print and supply it to all 
Who ask for a copy. No doubt patriotic people all over would apply for copies 
sad get them signed.

U Is nonsense to be scared by the threats of disaster that awaits US—we 
bud some when pnlpwood was the theme—and no one has suffered except 
tie alien who was profiting by oar national wealth. ^ Do^tt

WINNIPEG OPINION ON NICKEL

■ ;*

FRENCH * a* ““* I HUSBAND IN JAIL,
WIFE B «MORGUE:

calved here there has been no 
tion in the sKvatfon. The weather een-1 
tlnuee to be very bad on ",

the1 army. It is simply theGermans Content to Mark 
lane After Reverse in 

Poland.

the
hole front. i
"During She day of Jan. 
ted the peeltlon to the

2 we strongth- out
the the

Inquest May Change Charge —

Against ton to 
Mnfxkr

Lye gained during the
Th* enemy has shown activity only In 
the region of Zen ne be ka, which he hat
violently bombarded. From the Lye to 
Arras there Is almost complete quiet.

"There was an artillery engagement In 
the region, of Albert and Roys, and our 
infantry .ndvancod aoipo BOO

*
!

s

EDITOR CZZrUTEO F(Continued From Page 1.)
of the wooded

Reinforcements to Be Sent to
gary over theO nrland Within Fortnight 

Request, ofcwar Office.
at■ E

C^Tb?Bouroe Gasotto’s Moecom cor- 
ttiat the Auetri-

SoÿÿâS ^iftly " 
Vengeance of Austrian, 

ties for Free Spc<
ROBERT BROWN ACCUSED

He is Said to Have Shot Wife 
Last November Thru 

Jealousy.

“From the Oise to the Meuse and onrespondent 
ans are evacuating Bukowtna and 
that more than 80.060 panic-stricken 
inhabitants of Bukewln and - Tnmeyt- 
vanl* have fled into .

“Three Austrian 
dropped ten bombs on Kielce. 
damage' is not known." - - -

the plateau ef Touvent our heavy 
artillery has demeMshed several fort If I-Canadian Preen Despatch.

OTTAWA, Jan. S.—ReinforcemenU 
of BW men for the Princess Patricia » 
regiment Will be sent from Canada to 

have England within a fortnight. They 
The have been requested by the British 

War Office and will be drawn from 
battalions now being recruited for the 
second contingent. Half of them will 
come from the middle west, one-quar- 

PETROGRAD, (Via London, Jan. 8). ter from British Columbia, and one- 
fortified themselves along quarter from Quebec. The-militia de- 

Sochaczew, Skiernlewice, pertinent has no information as to 
Poland, whether the regiment bag been to ac

tion yet or not '

f 1 one of the largest customers of the 
International Nickel Co. have been tie

CANADIAN NICKEL estions, from which the enemy wee 
harassing our sappers.Winnipeg Telegram Dec. 20: [ Kruppa who are also supposed to be 

Any four that Canadian nickel might heavy holders of stock to the con- 
roach per enemies must be ropoved cem. 
by the recently-issued statement of A vigorous agitation has been ear
th* International Nickel Company, tied on by The Toronto World for such 
Whiter refines «11 th* ores, except those action by the Dominion Government 
that go to Britain, from our mines at as would make It impossible tor any 
Sudbury, the source of 80 per cent of of the Canadian product to reach GSr- 
tbe world's nickel supply. Ever since many. The World believes thht Gar
th* outbreak of the War there be* been many, directly or Indirectly, gets its 
a demand that the government should supply from the International Nickel 
prohibit the export of nickel ore. This Co. “There I* only one thing to do," de
demand arose from a de-ire to prevent dares The Wond, “and that ta, take 
the product of this ore reaching Ger- over the nickel deposits, control the 
many, where ft la necessary tor naval production and sale, and prohlbt all 
asmament, both defensive and off en- export to Germany or to countries 
rive. whence she may draw It for her own

It was genenBjHkplteved that the use.” 
aevernment had tteRk precaution to Mr. Ambrose Monel), president of 
prevent such assistance reaching the the International Nickel Co., gave out 
enemies, of the Empire. To have pro- a reassuring statement last week. In 
•MMted the expert of ' nickel would when he declared 
have Immediately affected thousands nickel or nickel 
employed In the mines at Sudbury, being exported to Germany. This 
and even tf permitted to Britain would assurance '.ta* now been countersign- 
hâve seriously affected the supply of ed by the Dominion Government by a 
the sritoed product, as the capacity of formal statement made for the purpose 
the plants there Is insufficient to meet of allaying public feeling. If this 
the wants of that country and her source of nickel supply has been ef- 
rittf* The only arrangement poe- factually shut off from Germany. It 
stole was to dictate the destination of will hare an important effect In the 
the refined article, eed thte. was done later stages of the war, since ft Is 
by the Canadian Government fanmedi- very improbable that an improvised 
atrip ® the declaration of hostilities, supply from Norway can meet the 

la Its announcement on this nuea- war demands of the Krupps. 
tion the company gtvee every aseur- a# a matter of national policy, bow- 
anec of the control of supply by our ever, there may be something to be 
government. "Pull Information as. to said in favor of th* proposition to 

dtotlirotlon of shipments of nickel nationalize the nickel deposits, by 
w*4e by ih* company has been in toe which the output of the mines could 
pomessKm of the Dominion author!- foe absolutely controlled by the people 

^ °“^reak 0,‘h®, Büro* ot Canada. Since large quantities of 
S8<1 ti*8* a" currontiy kePl nickel are necessary to the equipping 

S0.nIckel* of a warship the value of these de- 
ibv tiST shipments made posits to the empire is apparent. The

th It . . Whose question la worth consldenttionTm srôverir./ient 'by its foresight has by parliament. lPr.*TyEsd nickel reaching our enemleai ■|^^^BShriM|mm^ri|M||mrij* 
without Interfering with the work at 
the mines. The question of <in export 
duty to force the establishment of re
fining plants In Canada.Is one that 
criuurt be dealt with satisfactorily 
til normal conditions prevail.

■Canadian 
LONDON. Jan. 4. 2.68 a-m -Bs 

Amsterdam correspondent tranat 
despatch received there from.V 
which says that a newspaper « 
Joseph Hotel of Proesntts, Mo 
was condemned to death by

"Spirits* artillery gitel* have token 
place to the waste and to the east of 
Croon ne. Near Perthes-lee-Hurtus, we 
have progfteed about 800 metros. Near 
Beeuaejour there has been infantry 
fighting In which we *eve Inflicted seri
ous less* on the enemy.

“Th* Osrmsns have launched two at-1 Mrs. Robert Brown, who is is al-
bkSr^eh°^n,U.r^«a,np:ri..^,h1tl<«ed' *0t lrft ^
front the artillery has shown 
where groat activity. -■ ' I moved from U4 Euclid avenue to the
. M|8 th*. region of Verdun and on the Lweriern Hospital on Friday, she was
tllléry duol.^wî*‘hêt»0*^*”»*^* * violently'fil and died Saturday
little ground M the forest of Bouchon, night. Her body was removed to the 
northwest of Treyon and In the forest of I ntorgue wbetè Crooner G. W. Graham 
Le Pretro (northwest of Pont-a-Moua-1 will conduct an Inquest. Her husband

I is In Jail waiting trial on a charge of 
“In the Vosges we have occupied one attempted murder. He will appear at 

ef the enemy's trenches. Artillery en-1 the winter assises which open this 
gageaient» have taken place in the Ban [ month.
de ®*pt *"d In the valley ef the Save. I Whether death was due to the 

In Upper Alsace our fermer gains In I shooting is the question Coroner Gra- 
*"• "0l°n ef Them have been maintain-1 ham's tory wtH be called on to décidé, 
m ' beül*ïrded-î °tü"en t™1" î* tiw snowm* “ye*” to this questionn railway «tation of Altklrch and I the Charge against Brown may be 

tome damags on the railway be. I changed .to murder.
smrthwrot 5 AWriS!. D,8P8d8B" -*• «he Early in November, according to the 
aoutnweat of Altklrch. | poUce, Brown came down stain, from

his room at 206 Spadina avenue and 
shot Ms wife and the landlord. Both 
were removed to a hospital and after

J
GERMAN* RENEW ATTACK*.

.
martial for a seditious speech aIf

— Having t 
the line thru 
Rawa and Opoczno, 
the Germans have again renewed their 
stubborn attacks simultaneously to the 
south and west of Warsaw, and have 
endeavored to cross the Vistula River 
near Cserwtnsk, evldsfetiy with the in
tention of directing a movement 
against Nowo Oeorgtewsk. g This lathe 
information contained In despatches 
received here from the eastern war 
theatre.

In the south, near Groltzy, toe 
mans are attefliDtittr an advâne

. husband early tit November, was re-. passed on him.
I / •mi

SPECIAL PRAYERS SAID <
FOR BRITISH VICTORY SHAW’ 

SCHOOL
1:

Montreal Churches All Observe 
Imperial Order-in-Council— 

Plea for Lasting Peace.
V ^ •on).

V that no 
oxide wasI Ger

mans are attempting ah advance to
ward the Vistula la the

o & 'Canadian Proa# Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—Special pray- 

according to •" ln connection with the war were 
be to have offered in the Montreal churches today,

region midway 
vamgorod, It is■ between Warsaw and 1

said. The German plan, 
the despatches, seems to 
the Austro-German forces which are following the Imperial order-tn-connell, 
now near K on skie and moving In the the annual week of prayer, which 
general direction of Radom and Ivan «raa thus begun today, win have spe- 
gorod. Join the German forces around ; ctal reference to the war at each serv- 
Oreitzy in besieging Ivangorod. tee. in addition to the evening prayer

Warsaw Net Rest GssL I meeting there Win be a dally
Military men here express the gpin- Mrvie« this week for business men in 

ion that It le now apparent that Field st. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Marshal Von Hlndenburtfs real goal r ------

| pray,"s thwout

Wàngor& im 'h. In'ord.r °Tbf.ioat tj, Bri-

however, that the Gemans are stin erosion services were held today for 
60 or 70 miles from Ivangorod and

sHi
forties Stttjset*

Of «he

1
K “In general the perceptible abatement

£fHBaB^uroa—e
where be was placed under arrest by 

*°n til* Bxuro and Rawka Rivers we I t6e Police of that city.

VS£; I ar jgak."" “M"“ •

!5ühr".!KÜs*' tfSLsrsr® .••s.nfy.r .-""sir s’sctid«C»ff»lr *wT capturodCsevmi I •** men and two machins guns,
prieenwa and itoMteroMM^SaLJ><>,>dr*" I An enemy aeroplane was shot down.
, “Jn western Cfoîlcïï fl|,bo4 rontlnue* “e"ewn*,‘e tosro Is nothing to report." 
In the region of Oort Ice. in the ran 1 m 1 -, I , „ __
Colujok we occupied Austrian peel tie ne, I GERMAN
ÏXÎfTlLüï* t##k *• mer*y •• a thousand I "Western theatre: Some ef the enemy's
P -........- , _ ships, accompanied by torpedo boats, ap-

«î,. n^etr<st. n Buk»wlna be- I peered off Wwtende, Belgium, yesterday 
°ÏT ,troeW hto taken afoerneon without firing. b^Throout J “On the-whole of the western front

the ntoht te J.n 9 1 - * tort ef artillery fights took place. Ah Infantry* * nrtSert Kt mv Jïy. K„ JÎ engagement I attack by the enemy followed to the 
tromT’feroeltv wTth ex' oerth of Saint Meneheuld (In the Argon ne
nwu? to». y' the Turke toff «ring enor- forest). It was beaten off with severe

"rlwwhke - —- „„ _____ _ _ I looms to the French.
In theothtereohHu ” ""Portant action "In East Prussia and In north Poland 

region». —there Is no change In the situation.
“To the west ef the Vistula River our 

troops Succeeded In taking a specially
____ _ . ____ .. . _ . strengthened point d'appui of the Rue-hr.ItPXdfrUn PU "Ythe enemy te I elans at BorJImew after several days of 

w**t end northwest of very hard fighting In which we captured
eiîerw t^,hÏÏLih^D!i2f^!^2îfSl'^The 1W” Ptiaonera and tlx machine guns. In 
ÏZZ ■*???. "tovHy. Purlng the tlghtlng. throe right attacks the Rutelane attempt- 
which tasted the whole ef the day, our led to retake Borjlmow, but they were all

I driven off with heavy lowes.
—' I "To the fast of the< Rawka River our 

I proceeding steadily.
Russians several times have ro

te the vicinity of I new- 
lodz (en the PlHca River). These ares5 as®
TS ZSTifiSZT» "" ““

, . the sait ef the PHIca River the 
situation ta Unchanged.

I. “The situation in the east la consideredrs'S? ^mSEE
tor effenelye in Galicia has been utterly 
to«**K5Joyho «me at least. Events 

however, have to frequently 
brought eurprtate that prodlcllene as to 

I the-^altuatlon there cannot safely be
I amount of *p*ce glxon byI ÿ ^ néwijiaptr* to the wOstcrn war 

,e l"<Hcstlve ofaI lag that the central point of interest stillI west P°Undl ?>"?> thJt «"P struggle in the 
.... I itort has settled down into a monotonous

ÿ 1 The following is a list
« $t

\ (f) the Central __ ,
(Main School), Yenge and Gerr 
Sts. P. McIntosh, PrineipaL

«astrpjsrte* m
deroon, Principal.

(3) High Park Business Schtet, 
Howard Park and Roneesvallee Are. 
D. G MeLsHan, Principal.

(4) West Toronto Business School, 
Keel# and Dundee St*. J. P. Ferisr, 
Principal.

(8) The Deverosurt Burine* 
School, Bleer end DcveroourL T. 
Tanton, Principal.
1 (6) College 8t Business School, 
Groce and Collage Sts. J. 6. Ecrite, 
Principal.

noon

RUSSIAN
He was

,

U»« every to SaW,. Uk- TàTSlS,'toMto toL’SZ

ZXJSi “ - “ “ *» “» "»'•
,1s that neither ivangorod nor Mowo 
Georgiewsk can be taken. The Rus
sians, however, do not depreciate the 
perfection of the German 
and fierceness of attack ana 
of the Germans' heavy artillery now 
In action In Poland.

King George attended services in the 
village church at Sandringham.DEATH CLAIMS LEADING 

NORWEGIAN PHYSICIAN
kr

TO BAGG AN I ST INJURED.

While a party of young people were 
tobaggonlng on the Kingston road hill 
late Saturday afternoon, Miss Kay of 
184 Lee avenue, received a compound 
fracture of the ankle thru being thrown 
cut when the totoggon overturned. She 
was removed to Wellesley Hospital In 
It. M. Trull's nv tor ambulance.

8TOCKHOLM’8 MOOD SUBDUED.

Cansdian Prose Deep etch. -
STOCKHOLM, via London. Jan. 3.— 

.... _ ,, .. . „ , All official functions Mid dinners for
Percy Illingworth Made Member the new year have been canceled ow- 

Of Privy CdUncil it New lug to the war, it Is announced.
pi'

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. K—Prfcy 

llngworth, chief Liberal whip in the 
house of commons, and parliamentary 
secretary to the treasury;, died today 
of typhoid fever. He Was born at ’o 
Bradford in 186». - It

In August, 1*12, Mr. Illingworth was , 
appointed chief Liberal whip, succeed
ing Lord Murray of Blibank, whose j 
purchase of Marconi «hares as an in- 
vestment of (he funds of the Liberal 
party was the subject of much discus, 
alon when s parliamentary committee 
In June, 1918, Investigated the scan
dals connected with government wire-" 
lees contracts.

technique 
the effect

: !
«un-

Dr. Klaus Haussen, Leader in 
• Fight Against Tuberculosis, 

is Dead.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 3.—The. death is 
announced at Bergen, of : Dr. Klaus 
Hansscn, prominent as <1 physician la 
Norway and the leader of the tight 
against tuberculosis, which he spent 
many years In organising. He was 7Î 
years old. Dr. Hanseen was the chief 
physician of the Municipal Hospital 
at Bergen and a FcUow of. the Nor. 
wegian Academy of "Medicine.

HOST OF AUSTRIANS
IN VICTORS* HANDS

More Than Twenty-Two Thou
sand Men Taken in 

Two Weeks.

Kcne, Principal. '*
(8) The Beaches Business Sc heel. 

Le. Ave. V. 0.

IN THE MATTER OF NICKEL.

CHEF UB8UIL WMP 
" SMBBEKMH

SMaattoba Free 
28: The
by the 
relative to the

Press, December 
given out 
Government 

export of ntekey 
matte from Canada must be accepted 
as satisfactory for the time being;
'••s we are to assume that the gov
ernment IS In. the business of hood
winking the people of Canada in or
der to make possible the export of 
nickel products from the United States 
to Germany. The government declares 
that the exports of the International 
Nickel Co. are under Its supervision, 
and that the British Government has 
declared itself satisfied with the pre
cautions taken to prevent supplies 
reaching Germany. Canada produces 
over 80 per cent, of the world's out
put of nickel, but refines little or none 
of it. In 1018 Canada exported no less 
than 48,841,307 pounds of nickel, con
tained In ore Or matte, to the United 
States, and 4.826,783 pounds to the _
United Kingdom. The International Canadian Press Despatch.
Nickel Co., Sji American concern, with PKTROGRaD, via London, Jan. 8. 
its refineries In New Jersey, has bandl- —The Russian army under Gen. Radko 
ed the bulk of.the output of the Sud- Olmitrieff has captured 22,670 Austrl- 
bury mines, while there are uses for ans and 46 machine guns during the 
pmtm nickel, the metal is mostly used last fortnight, according to an official 
in the production of alloys, and chiefly announcement given out here.
In the manufacture of nickel steel. The —f------------------------
value of this steel for armor plate Is Selling a.ll of our |6.00, 36.00 and 
well known, and without It battleships 37.00 Fancy Vests for 38.98 each. Oak 
would lue their chief protection. It Hell, corner Yenge and Adelaide 

bee# generally understood that street* ••. -u..

a rou
statement
Dominion Queen E. and 

SprotÇ Principal.
(9) Shaw's Telegraph 

read School, 3 Gerrsrd 
J. Johnston, Principal.

StY^T.
un- AUSTRIAN»T * •

(10) Th* Shaw Correspondence 
School, 393-97 Yeng* St. C. W. 
Chant, Secretary.

All Opta Monday la 
Receive Stedenls hi 
Beth DAY eed EVEN
ING SESSIONS.

j

n *-I =---.......
attack is 

"ThéTT NEVER LEAKS”
Sjrzf- Cieonipk}......... ......

kAsimaviLv

v, V
Holden II-

i s
Telephone Head Offices, M. 1438, 
or call at any one for particulars.

W. H SHAW,
« •m

j mrumm e
»a .zœausssæs**f HOTEL ROYAL» ures

**
i Ev.ry room furnished with sew beds, 

new carpels and thoroughly redecorated
January, lilt ■ 118#
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CAMARAi 

48.60 end sp Amsriean Ptow. ^8»

faei-Mr. Illingworth was Included in the
cam’isaflpcjastiwtigs?^hasK
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